
Diego Ulrich

* diegoulrich.zh4@gmail.com

H Seebahnstr. 257, 8004 Zürich

)	+41 76 214 53 16

Date of birth: September 17th, 1988
Civil status: Unmarried
Citizenship: Switzerland

Language skills

   - German (mother tongue)
   - Italian (C2)
   - French (C2)
   - English (C2)
   - Turkish (C1)

IT-skills

   - InDesign (very good)
   - CAD Tools (very good)
   - Exel (very good)
   - Word (very good)
   - Photoshop (good)

Specialised areas of interest

   - Sociology, philosophy, anthropology,     
      pedagogy, linguistics, science, marke-
      ting, tourism

Aus- und Weiterbildungen

   - Diploma at AKAD
   - Multiple language stays and language 
     schools in Italy and France

References will be gladly provided upon 
request

august 2011 
- today 

Tasks:

august 2019 
- july 2023

Tasks:

january 2012
- january 2019

Tasks:

september 2009
- july 2011

Experiences:

september 2007 
 until 2011

Tasks:

Translator und Proofreader,
Freelancer   |   Zurich, Switzerland

- Translating articles, books, manuals and other 
content from French, Italian and English into 
German
- Fields like sociology, philosophy, anthropology, 
as well as marketing, tourism, industrial, 
conversation, etc.
- Layout with InDesign
- Own small book publishing projects

Private tutor french and italian at 
high school level 
Zurich, Switzerland

- Compilation of the teaching materials
- Empathize with the student‘s level of knowledge 
and way of learning
- Social competence and good communication 
skills

Poster designer
Alive   |   Zürich

- Design of posters for various types of cultural 
events
- Social competence and customer contact
- Independent and reliable work

Travels and stays abroad

- Development of my language skills in daily 
contact with other cultures
- Longer stays in Italy, France, Belgium, Greece, 
Turkey, etc.
- Intensive study of foreign-language literature, 
especially Italian and French
- Language schools for Italian and French

Apprenticeship as a design engineer
AZW   |   Winterthur, Switzerland

- Drawing of engineering plans
- Good spatial imagination
- Good computer skills (CAD)
- Clean and precise work

Work experience


